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KUMBABISHEKAM
AT

RAMESWARAM
On 30-05-2015, Sri Sri Satyatma Tirtha Swamiji

performed Kumbabishekam to the idols of Sri
Vedavyasa and Sri Hanuma at Rameswaram. The
premises is the old Sannidhana, in Varthagam St..,
now re-constructed. There exists a small idol of Sri
Madhwa also. The function was attended by many
Maadhwa devotees from various places. Acharya Sri
Madhwa once observed Chaatur-Masa-Vrata in this
place says Madhwa Vijaya (V-sloka 42 & 46).

_"X"sç-_"uO"pv E" {S"X"GY" {\"^N"\"u
drZpX"-S"pP"pY" S"X"Æ"@¡pZ _": $$ 42

í\"p_" X"p_"pS"o E"O"sZpu X"`p-X"S"p:    46

At  Rameswaram, Sri Acharya had established
a Devalaya also. But that premises  had changed
hands in innumerable ways during the centuries and
remained beyond recognition. In recent times, a few
prominent Maadhwa devotees, with the blessings of
Sri Satyatma Tirtharu, took great efforts jointly in
the matter, identified the premises with much diffi-
culty, negotiated with persons concerned and restored
the premises back to the Maadhwa community.
Coimbatore Advocate Sri. T.S. Ragavendran took ini-
tiative in this Seva and did yeoman service along with
his friends.
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The Uttaradi Mutt had taken care of the con-
struction now and also of the Kumbabishekam ar-
rangements. Bangalore devotee Sri. Raghothamachar
stood on the spot and rendered great seva in this
regard. He is the son of late Gopalachar who was well
known for his decades of services at Tembarai Village.
Uttaradi Mutt, 50 years ago, owned huge landed prop-
erty in Tembarai, near Tanjavur, Tamil Nadu.

Maadhwa devotees now, visiting Rameswaram
have this another sacred Sannidhana there for
Darshan. It is just four buildings away on the opposite
side of the present Uttaradi Mutt in the same
Varthagam Street.

Kumbabishekam date as per Panchanga:

Manmatha Samvatsara, Jeshta Shuddha Dwa-
dasi, Chitra Nakshatra, Saturday (30-05-2015) morn-
ing from 7 to 8.

— Report From:  Tirupur Auditor R. Ananthan

Kumbabishekam at Rameswaram

    Hari Sarvothama: Vayu Jeevothama:

SPECTRUM
Video Coverage & Digital Photography

Specialist for Madhwa Marriages & Other Functions
Please Contact

R. MURALIDHARAN
Raagam Nivas, 11A, Ponniamman

Koil Street
MADIPAKKAM, CHENNAI-91

Cell : 094440 22780,  Resi, 044-22422780
E-mail: spectrumprofessional@gmail.com
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Utsava to Lord
SRI RAMA AND SITA DEVI

17 - 7 - 2015 (Friday)
Ashada Shu. Dvitiya is the auspicious day for

celebrating Ratha Utsava to Lord Sri Rama and Sita.
If not Ratha, atleast Saligrama Puja in the morning
and Swasti Mangala Aarati in the evening. It brings
Divine Grace to the entire family.

If you can afford, invite a few veda-Brahmanas
nearby, with their Dharma-patnis and honour them
with suitable offerings; including Bhojana, if possible,
says Nirnaya Sindhu (p.79):-

ìp^"pM>_Y" {_"O"u T"b"u, {ŸO"rY"p T"s^Y" _"zY"sO"p $
O"_Y"pz ZP"u _"X"pZpuTY", ZpX"z \"v W"çY"p _"`
Y"e"puO_"\"z T"ø\"-OY"pê-P", T"ørNpY"uO" {ŸG"pS"o V"`mS"o :
The day becomes a more powerful parva-kala

if it combines with Pushya Nakshatra. It means the
effect of Divine Grace is more and quick for the good
of the family.  One's own inner feeling of ‘Atma-Tripti’
at the conclusion of the function, is the indication
of Divine Grace

Such simple auspicious functions in the house
are a part of our Kula Dharma. It makes house a
sacred place.  The vibratory effect of Ghanta-sound
and Jhang-ghate sound is Divine vibration. It drives
away evil-spirits from the house and invites Bhagya
Devatas into the house.

---------------
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Dakshinaa-yana
Punya-kalaPunya-kalaPunya-kalaPunya-kalaPunya-kala
Kataka Sankramana

17-7-15 (Friday till 3.31 p.m.)
Parva-kaala Tarpana in the Morning

Dakshinayana Punya Kala comes during
Aashada Maasa. (mostly in July). Snana with
Sankalpa, Saligrama Puja, Sarva-Pitru Tarpana are
the must on this sacred, powerful Parva Kala.

If a person spends that day without even a
Sankalpa Snana, what to speak of such a cursed life;
condemns Dharma Sindhu (p.101).

Z{\" _"z+¡X"Npu T"øpÊ"u, S" _S"pY"pO"o Y"_O"s X"pS"\"# $
_"# _"Ê" G"SX"{S" ZpuBpr-_Y"pO"o, {S"R"êS"-Æ"v\" G"pY"O"u :

Laziness and indifferent way of life in young
age, naturally leads to Daridra and Roga in later
age of life. That is the spirit of the above sloka.

Faithful adherence to religious discipline,
removes negative habits in us without our knowing.
That is the secret cause of success in life. If you search
mentally for an example, you may find many, They
never tom-tom that they are orthodox. It is all private
and at home.
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DANA

Whatever Dana you give on a Sankramana day,
Soorya (the Saakshi Devata) credits it in your account.
He gives it back to you in many fold at the appropriate
hour unexpectedly, says Dharma Sindhu (p.101)

_"z@ø¡pSO"pv Y"p{S" Qf"p{S" `\Y"-@¡\Y"p{S" QpO"w{W"# $
O"p{S" {S"OY"z QQp{O" ì@ê¡# T"sS"# G"SX"{S" G"SX"{S" :

Havya and Kavya are Danas meant to be given
on Sankramana days; so beneficial to the giver.
Havya=Offerings made to devatas are Havya. Things
offered in memory of Pitrus are Kavya. Arka = Soorya.

Honey and Ghee are said to be specially ideal Danas.
The other items are umbrella, Cheppal etc. (Yatha-
Shakti, your maximum). All with Tamboola Dakshina.

ÃpS"z, QpS"z, O"T"pu, `puX"#, Y"O"o-{@¡{ú"O"o T"sNY"@¡pZ@¡X"o $
O"_Y"pz O"s Y"O"o @w¡O"z Qu{\", O"O"o ìb"Y"-U¡“z _X"wO"X"o :

   ( _X"w{O" X"s̃ ¡p\"{“# p.56 )

Tarpana A Must

Sarva Pitru Tarpana is a must for those who
have no father. Saligrama Puja, Sarva Pithru Tarpana
and Danas are the most essential items on
Dakshinayana Punya-Kala.

Dhakshinayana Punyakala
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Parvakala Timings

On Dakshinaya day, offer Tarpana a few hours
earlier to its commencement. That is, while Uttarayana
is still running. Offer Tarpana at its fag end. That
is well before the ‘birth'  of Dakshinayana. On
Uttarayana Day, offer tarpana after its birth. The
Niyama Vakya is:-

ìY"S"u {\"zðp{O" T"t\"uê, X"@¡Zu {\"zðp{O" T"Zu

{\"zðp{O" = 20-Ghaliga (Roughly 8 hours) T"t\"uê =

earlier. T"Zu = after.

Parvakala Tarpana Sankalpa

Aachamana, Pavitra Dhaarana, Pranayama and
then Sankalpa:-

g W"t#, g W"s\"#....... ì[_X"S"o \"O"êX"pS"u, ................
S"pX" _"z\"O_"Zu, íf"ZpY"Npu Bpør^X" h¡O"pv, ìp^"pM> X"p_"u, ................
T"b"u, .......... {O"P"pv, ............  \"p_"Z Y"s̃ ¡pY"pz, ................
S"b"e" Y"s˜¡pY"pz, T"sNY" {O"P"pv T"øpE"rS"p\"r{O"  Apa-savya.

ì_X"O"o {T"e"p{Q _"X"_O" {T"e"SO"Y"pê{X", W"pZO"r ZX"Np X"sAY"
T"øpNppSO"BpêO" dr G"S"pQêS" \"p_"sQu\" T"øuZNpY"p, dr G"S"pQêS" \"p_"sQu\"
T"ørOY"P"|,

Dhakshinayana Punyakala
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@¡J>@¡ _"z@ø¡X"Np, Q{b"NppY"S" T"sNY"@¡p“ T"øY"s˜¡, {T"e"p{Q _"X"_O"
{T"O"%S"o í{©ðY" {O"“ O"T"êNp-X"`z @¡qZ^Y"u : ì_X"O"o {T"O"Zz......

Concluding Part

By Chanting this sloka

ìp-V"øÏ" _O"zW" T"Y"êSO"z.......
.................... òQX"_O"s {O"“puQ@¡X"o :
Y"u @u¡ E" ì_X"O"o @s¡“u G"pO"p#...........

_"te" {S"^T"rL>S"puQ@¡X"o :

Y"_Y" _X"wOY"p E" S"pX"puÒY"p,.........
............. T"qZT"tNp| O"Q_O"s X"u :

ìS"uS", ì_X"O"o {T"e"p{Q _"X"_O" {T"O"%Nppz í{©ðY", @¡J>@¡
_"z@ø¡X"Np, Q{b"NppY"S" T"sNY"-@¡p“ T"øY"s˜¡, {O"“O"T"êNpuS", ì_X"O"o
{T"e"p{Q _"X"_O" {T"e"SO"Y"pê{X" W"Bp\"pS"o W"p.Z.X"s. T"øpNppSO"BpêO" X"R\"
\"„W" dr G"S"pQêS" \"p_"sQu\"# T"ørY"O"pX"o :

: _"sT"ørO"pu \"ZQpu W"\"O"s : dr @w¡^NppT"êNpX"_O"s :

Remove the Pavitra, untie it and then Aachamana.

NOTE : For Full Tarpana Mantra, see Srimushnam

V. Nagarajachar's ‘TARPANA-BOOK’.

————

Dhakshinayana Punyakala
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CHAATUR MAASYA VRATA
From 27-7-2015 (Monday)

Chaatur Maasya (or the 4-month) period is from
Aa-shaada Shuddha Ekadasi to Kartika Shu. Ekadasi.
Vrata means a vow taken to please the Lord. This
4-month  Vrata is the simplest form of Tapas, to please
the Lord. We take a vow on the 1st day of each month,
that we shall not eat a few specified items of food
in our daily meals during the whole month. Vegetables
during 1st month, Curd during 2-nd; Milk in 3rd;
and Dwi-dala in 4th month are avoided.

To practise this, you need will-power. Developing
will-power in this way, leads to Chitta Shud-dhi.
Chaatur Maasya Vrata is the time-tested method
prescribed in all Dharma Shastras for Chitta-Shudd-
dhi. Please see this Vakya in Smriti-Mukta-Vali:-

(Vol.I-p.34)

‘‘.............. \"G"êY"uO"o ðps{«z òEF>O"p :’’
Shuddha Chitta, unpolluted clean conscience has

enough strength to hold  Lord in Dhyana for a longer
duration. The dirty mind can not hold Lord even for
a short-while.

NIGHT TIME FOR DEVATAS

Chaatur Maasya is the night-time for Devatas.
That is not the appropriate period to celebrate
Upanayana, Vivaha and such auspicious functions.
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Upavasa, Punya Tirtha Snana, Danas and such other
Punya Karyas are performed during this period. Its effect
in Chatur masya, is more and more says Dharma

Shastra:- (_X"w,X"s. Vol.I-p.33).

E"pO"sX"pê_Y"u&{T" T"sNY"_Y", \"w{«# _Y"pO"o E" {QS"u-{QS"u $
{QS"u-{QS"u ìS"SO"-BpsNpz, O"O"o-U¡“z T"øQ-QpXY"`X"o :

Purudu or Sootaka, No Bar

Nirnaya Sindhu specifically says that Purudu
or Sootaka periods are no bar to observe this Vrata,
be it male or female. It saves them from misfortunes.

ìðps{E"-\"pê, ðps{E"-\"pê-{T", Y"{Q ®r, Y"{Q \"p T"sX"pS"o $
\"øO"z ïO"O"o S"Z# @w¡O\"p, X"sEY"O"u _"\"ê T"pO"@v¡# : ({S".{_"z. p.81)

First Month: Shaa-ka-Vrata

Shaaka means vegetables. The first month is
from Ashada Shu. Ekadasi to Shravana Shu. Dasami.
No Vegetable is taken in food during this first month.

    Items     Items

can be taken To be avoided

Toor Dhal, Black gram Vegetables, fruits, Draak-
Dhal, green gram, sha, Mundiri, Dates, Baa-
Bengal gram, Its flour, daa-mi, Mustard (Saa-si-ve)

Chaatur Maasya Vrata
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Wheat, Maida, Rava, Menthya, Daniya (Malli)
Pepper, Jeeragam, Ellu, Tamarind, Raw-Mango
Gingili Oil, Ghee, Ginger, Green Chillies,
Kal-kandu, Sugar, Bella, Lemon, Green-leaves
Ingu, Nelli-Baalaka, Milk, (keerai, Soppu or Koora)
Curd, Butter, Honey, Green Kotha-mali, Kari-
Turmeric (Arishina) mevu, O.K. Oil / Dalda.
(Pasupu) powder

Tulasi-Kaashta Pach-cha Karpoora,
alone for Abhisheka. Kunkuma-kesari, Elakkayi
Milk, Curd, Ghee should not be used during
Honey, Bella-Sakkare the FIRST and LAST

month

Note:- Sampra-daaya differs in the use of Mango and
Coconut.

2nd, 3rd & 4th month Vrata

2nd Month : Shraa-vana Shu. Ekadasi to
Bhadrapada Shu. Dasami. Da-dhi Vrata. Curd not
to be taken. Butter milk can be used. Smrityartha

Saagara says, O"@ø¡ W"puG"S"_Y" S" {S"^"uR"# $ O"O@¡pY"ê {W"ß"O\"pO"o,
BpsS"W"uQpO"o, \Y"\"`pZ W"uQpEE" : (_X"w._"p.p.74) O"@ø¡ = Butter milk.

3rd Month : Ksheera-Vrata. Milk not to be taken
from Bhadrapada Shu. Ekadasi to Aas-wija Shu.
Dasami. Ananta Vrata Puja comes during this period.
Milk is not to be used for Payasa etc. In place of
milk, coconut-kernel milk (Tengina kaayi Haalu) is
used.

Chaatur Maasya Vrata
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4th Month : From Aaswija Shu. Ekadasi to
Kartika Shu. Dasami. ‘‘Dvi-Dala-Vrata’’

      Items Items

  can be taken To be avoided

All items of green leaf-  Dhal items are avoided
vegetables (Keerai,  during this month.
Soppu/koora can  Tamarind, Daniya, Ingu,
be taken for cooking  green-chillies,
as also wheat, pepper,  green-kothamali,
Jeeragam, Rava, Maida,  lemon, Ground-nut and
Nelli-kayi-Baalaka,  Gr.nut oil. No vaasana
Coconut, Plantains,  Dravya is used for
(Banana) milk,  Abhisheka during this
Curd, Kari-mevu,  Month
Mango-Baalaka.

Shayana Ekadasi

27-7-2015 (Monday)

As said in earlier paragraph, Chaatur Masya
is the night time for Devatas. The Lord remains in
Yoga Nidra during this period. It begins on Aashada
Shu. Eka. Therefore, this Ekadasi is Shayana Ekadasi.
He wakes up on Kartika Shu. Eka. That day is Uth-
thaana Ekadasi. Uth-thaana means to get up.

Vrata Begins With Prayer

Chaatur Maasya begins with Vegetable Vrata
(Shaaka Vrata)on Shayana Ekadasi with a prayer.

Chaatur Maasya Vrata
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Do Saligrama Puja in the morning. At its conclusion,
stand up in front of the Lord with folded hands and
make a prayer in this way:-

O Jagannatha, if you sleep, the whole Jagath
will sleep. If you wake up, it will wake up too. I begin
this Cha. Ma. Vrata today, just to please You. I may
not be perfect in my practice. However I shall try
my ‘‘Yathaa Shakti’’ from today. Graciously, enable
me to complete the vrata successfully. My success is
in your hands. (Dhar. Sin. p. 47-48).

_"sÊ"u O\"{Y" G"Bpß"pP"u, G"BpO"o _"sÊ"z W"\"u{QQX"o :
{\"V"s«u O\"{Y" V"sRY"uO", O"O"o _"\"| _" E"Zp E"ZX"o :

Sankalpa of Sanyasis

Sanyasins have to choose a particular village
for stay during Cha. Maasya and should stay there
for the whole period of 4 months or atleast for 2 months
(four Pakshas). Sanyasis are not to leave that place
midway. That is the commitment they impose on
themselves in their sankalpa on the first day.

The main items of rituals for Sanyasins on the
first day morning are : Tonsuring, Mrit-tika snana,
Prana-yama, Japa, Tapa, Vyasa-Puja etc. Prior to
Sankalpa they have to invite mentally Vyasa and four
other Rishis (Vyasa Panchakam) and reverentially think
of Bhashya-kaara, Teekacharya and others in Acharya
Varga and imagine that all of them are present there

Chaatur Maasya Vrata
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at that moment. In their presence, the Swamiji commits
himself to observe the Cha. Ma. Vrata in that village.
He has to take a vow (sankalpa.)

This Sankalpa is twice; mentally first and
verbally next. I shall stay on, here for the whole period
of Cha. Masya if there is no resistance for my stay
and no hindrence. This is the silent and mental
sankalpa in the imaginary presence of Vyasa, Madhwa
and others in Acharya Varga.

Verbal Sankalpa

The same Sankalpa, Swamiji utters orally in
public in the presence of the assembled devotees of
the village. He also adds: In the rainy season, if I
go on walking, there is possibility of hurting worms
and such other living Praa-nees under my foot. To
avoid such Praani Himsa, I shall stay on here for
Cha. Masya. This commitment I make, if there is
no opposition for me, no resistance and no hindrance
for me during the period.

_P"p_Y"pX"# E"O"sZpu X"p_"pS"o, ìe"v\" ì_"{O" V"pR"@u¡ $
( ò{O" \"p{E"@¡-_"z@¡ÚT"z @s¡Y"pêO"o $

O"O"pu Bpw`_P"p# T"ø{O"V"øtY"s# )

{S"\"_"SO"s _"sA"uS"pe" Bp{X"^Y"pX"# @w¡O"pP"êO"pX"o $
Y"P"p-ðp{˜¡ E" ðpsdt^"pz @¡qZ^Y"pX"pu \"Y"z X"sQp :

-(R"X"ê. {_"z.p. 50/51)

In response to Swamiji's  statement, the
assembled devout Grihasthas of the place get up, offer

Chaatur Maasya Vrata
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Namaskara to Swamiji and assure full support for
him. They say that there would be no opposition and
no hindrance for him in their village.

They promise their Yatha-Shakti Biksha
Vandana with great pleasure. With this assurance,
they request Swamiji to stay on peacefully for the
whole period in their midst. Satisfied with this
assurance, the Swamiji offers them Phala-Mantra-
Akshata and they disperse. (Dha. Si. P 50/51).

—————

Tapta Mudra DharanamTapta Mudra DharanamTapta Mudra DharanamTapta Mudra DharanamTapta Mudra Dharanam
27 - 7 - 15 (Monday)

Ashada Shu. Eka. is the day meant for Tapta-
Mudra-dhaarana. Chakra and Shanka Mudras are
heated in Homa-Agni and branded on the body on
the appropriate parts. Men have this Mudra on their
shoulders and women on their fore-arms above the

palms; Chakra right side, Shanka, left side. `puX"
ì{BS"S"p ï\" _"zO"Ê"z E"@øzz¡ ìpQpY" \"v^Np\"# $$ (_X"w._"p.p.64)
O"Ê" = heated.

We have this branded on our body, through the
hands of swamiji on Ashada Shu. Eka., as prescribed
in Dharma Shastra. See this Vakya:-

ðp‹ E"@øz¡ _Us¡J>z @s¡Y"pêO"o, T"øO"Ê"z V"p`l-X"t“Y"pu# $
_"\"ê-ìpdX"u^"s \"_"O"pz ®rNppz E" ds{O"-E"puQS"pO"o :

 (_X"w._"p.p.64)

Chaatur Maasya Vrata
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Symbol of Vishnu-Bhakti

Shanka-Chakra Mudra Dhaarana is a symbol
of Vishnu Bhakti. With this in mind, we use Gopi-
Chandana Nama Mudra daily. Just as Yag-nyopa-
Veeta (Janivaara) is the symbol of a Brahmana, this
Mudra is the symbol of a Vishnu-Bhakta.

íT"\"rO"p{Q\"O"o R"pY"pê# ðp‹-E"@ø¡-BpQp-QY"# :
(íT"\"rO" means Janivaara)

————

Pancha-Gavya-Dwadasi
28 - 7 - 2015 (Tuesday)

Pancha-gavyam is the five products of the cow,
all mixed and taken; i.e. Go-mootra, Gomaya (cowdung),
Milk, Curd and Ghee, together with water added
through the Dharba-Tip.

BppuX"te"z BppuX"Y"z b"rZz Q{R" _"{T"ê: @s¡ðppuQ@¡X"o $
T"ú"Bp\Y"{X"{O" T"øpu˜z¡ h¡{^"{W": BppvO"X"p{Q{W": $$

Panchagavya (Not Pancha-kavya) is considered
to be extraordinarily effective in purifying our body.

Y"O"o-O\"@o¡-ì[_P"BpO"z T"pT"z Qu`u {O"Î>{O" (X"pX"@u¡) Qu{`S": $
T"øpðpS"z T"ú"Bp\Y"_Y" Q`{O" ì{Ð"qZ\" òSR"S"X"o $$

It is said in some quarters that even the evil
spirits ‘possessing’ a body could be driven off by ad-
ministering a regular dosage of Panchagavya.

Tapta Mudra Dharanam
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Aashaada-Suddha-Dwadasi (ìp^"pM>-ðps«ŸpQðpr
roughly in June-July) is otherwise known as ‘Pancha-
Gavya-Dwadasi.’ A devout Maadhva does not miss
Panchagavya on this day.

PREPARATION (T"ø{O"Î>p-T"tG"p E")

Go-mootra, ghee and Dharba water one palam
each, Curd three palams and Milk seven palams is
the proportion prescribed. Gomaya (cowdung) equiva-
lent to half of the thumb.

T"“z ï@z¡ O"s BppuX"te"z ìzBpsÎp>R"| O"s BppuX"Y"X"o $

b"rZz _"Ê"T"“z Bpøpåz Q{R" E" {e"T"“z O"P"p $

ìpGY"X"u@¡T"“z Bpøpåz T"“X"u@z¡ @s¡ðppuQ@¡X"o $$

‘Palam’ was the lowest unit of weight-
measurement, in olden days. Now, it is Milli-
gram. Roughly, we can take one Palam is equal
to 10 milligram.

The six cups each containing one of these items
are placed in Pooja and in each cup, individual Devatas
are invoked in the following order, with appropriate
Mantras:-

Varuna in Go-Mootra, Agni in Gomaya, Soma
in Milk, Vayu in Curd, Soorya in Ghee and again

Varuna in water (@s¡ðppuQ@¡X"o).

 Pancha-Gavya Dwadashi
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MIXING (T"ú"Bp\Y"-X"uaS"X"o)

After Avahana and Pooja, the cups are picked
up one by one and the contents mixed ceremonially
in one vessel with the chanting of different Mantras
like Gayatri etc.

BppY"eY"pQpY" BppuX"te"z ‘BpSR"ŸpZu’ {O" BppuX"Y"X"o $
‘ìpTY"pY"_\"u{O"’ E" b"rZz ‘Q{R"@ø¡p\Np’_O"P"p Q{R" $$

O"P"p ‘ðps@ø¡X"q_"’ ò{O" ìpGY"z ‘Qu\"_Y"O\"p’ @s¡ðppuQ@¡X"o $
‘ìpT"pu{`Î>u’ {O" E"p“puL>÷ ‘X"pS"_O"pu@u¡’{W"X"Se"Y"uO"o $$

PANCHA-GAVYA-HOMA  (T"ú"Bp\Y" `puX":)

The mixed Panchagavya is offered to ten
Devataas in Homa. The Devataas are :- 1. Vishnu,
2. Indragni, 3. Rudra,  4. Purusha-namaka-Vishnu,
5. Savita, 6. Atma, 7. Prajapati, 8. Soma, 9. Agni-
and 10. Agni Swishta-Krit.

$$ T"øpðpS"X"o $$

The undermentioned sloka gives direction as to
how to take it in. OM or Pranava is the Mantra. (1)
Stir the Panchagavya chanting OM. (2) Then sanctify
it with Pranava, (3) Next transfer it into your palm
chanting OM. And finally, (4) Chant OM and take
it in. Please note the four items of process:

1) T"øNp\"uS" ìp“puL>÷, 2) T"øNp\"uS" ì{W"X"SeY", 3) T"øNp\"uS" íQoR"wOY"

Pancha-Gavya Dwadashi
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and 4) T"øNp\"uS" {T"V"uO"o $$ Now see the full Sloka:-

T"øNp\"uS" _"X"p“puL÷ T"øNp\"uS" ì{W"X"SeY" E" $
íQo-R"wOY" T"øNp\"uS"v\" {T"V"u‚" T"øNp\"uS" O"s $$

Saalagrama-teertha is to be taken first and then
the sacred Panchagavya is taken in with the chanting

of g
The Best Purifier

Excluding Ekadasi day, Panchagavya can be
taken as and when one desires to purify  one self.
It removes all the dirt in the body and mind and
keeps our system clean and pure. It is the most effective
purifying medicine, available free of cost.

––––––––

Lakshmi Narayana Perumal Temple
at Aavoor Near Kumbakonam

In the above mentioned temple, there is 4'-6'' tall
Jaya veera Anjaneya idol installed by Sri Vyasaraja.
Temple renovation work needs the support from more
and more devotees. Please send Donation by cheque
or by Bank Transfer. Bank A/c Details : SPS JV
Anjaneya Sametha Trust. C/A No. 510909010018050
City Union Bank. Triplicane Chennai-5. IFSC :
CIUB0000038. K. SethuMadhava Rao, 18, Nallathambi
St., Triplicane, Chennai-5. Cell-9841623014. Ph. 044-
28440157. E-mail :ksethumadhavarao1957@gmail.com

Pancha-Gavya Dwadashi
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Go-Padma-Vratam
Aa-shada-Shu. Eka 27-7-15 to
Kaarthika-Shu. Eka 22-11-15

This is the Vrata observed by Sumangalis for
4 months from the first day of Chaatur Maasya Vrata.
This was prescribed by Lord Krishna to His sister
Subhadra devi. Go-Padma Rangoli is drawn daily with

!

E

E

E

E

Ladies  Special
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total mental concentration of Devatas. Select an
unpolluted clean place for drawing the Rangoli within
the available space in the house. Less than 2x2 square
space will do. It can be in the Puja-Room or near
Tulasi Brindavana or in the Cow-shed on the ground,
or on an wooden plank. Padmas in Rangoli represent
Devatas.

1. Pooja & Naivedya

After drawing the Rangoli, Pooja to the figures
of Cow, Calf and other Devatas with Arisina,
Kunkuma etc., Pushpa Archana. Doorva also will do
for Archana. Doorva means green grass used for
Ganapathi Puja. Sugar or Sugar-candy or a fruit for
Naivedya.

2. Pradakshina Namaskara

33 Pradakshina and 33 Namaskaras are
prescribed. If no time, bring round your point-finger
around the Rangoli once. Bow your head with folded
hands. It is one Pradakshina and one Namaskara.
Similarly 33.

Try to offer atleast three Atma-Pradakshina (self-
Pradakshina) and three Namaskara if able to do it.
Deep Dhyana on Lord Krishna and sincere repentance
is the Taat-Parya here (the spirit in prayer).

Next item is six Pradakshina and six Namaskara
to Mohini. The six Padma Rangoli on the body of
the cow represent six Mohini Devatas.

Gopadma Vrata
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3. Aarati: Aarati, after completing Pradakshina
Namaskara. Kunkuma Aarati or mere Karpoora Arati
according to time available. Then Prayer.

4. Arghya:- 33+6=39 Mantra-Akshata are needed for
this. Keep this 33 Mantra Akshatas in a vessel. And
six Mantrakshatas in another cup or plate. Unbroken
rice should be used for Mantrakshata.

Take all the 33 Akshatas in right hand, offer
water on them through left hand in pela. This is the
Mantra:-

Bppu ìSO"BpêO", _"@¡“ Qu\"O"p ìSO"BpêO" W"pZO"r-ZX"Np
X"sAY" T"øpNp ìSO"BpêO" dr BppuT"p“-@w¡^NppY" S"X"# :

(òQz ìCY"|)

Go Antar-gata, Sakala Devata Antargata
Bharati Ramana Mukhya Prana Antargata Sri
Gopala Krishnaa-ya Nama-h. (Idam Arghyam)

Then take the six Mantra-Akshatas and offer
Arghya as before for Mohini Devata. The Mantra is:-

W"pZO"rZX"Np X"sAY" T"øpNp ìSO"BpêO" à[×X"Npr
_"OY"W"pX"p _"X"uO" dr @w¡^NppY" S"X"# :

(òQz ìCY"|)
Bharati Ramana Mukhya Prana Antargata

Rukminee Satya Bhama Sameta Sri Krishnaaya
Nama-h.    (Idam Arghyam)

Gopadma Vrata
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Read Go-Padma Vrata Katha after offering
Arghya. Or bring the details of the story into the
mind and pray. The rice-grains used for Arghya should
not be put into Tulasi Brindavana. It would invite
ants there.

5. Sarva Samarpanam:- Offer Akshata + water in
pela, as a mark of Sarva Samarpana. And pray to
the Lord to forgive Aparadhas in the performance.

Krishna-Arpanam Astu

The day's Pooja is now completed. If you had
missed this pooja previously for a day or two due
to any reason, you can complete it next day or on
any day convenient. The missed days should not exceed
seven days.

Go-Padma Vrata gets concluded on Uth-thaana
Dwadasi day. Payasa Dana is offered that day as a
mark of conclusion. Payasa in Kanchina-Lota, with
Taamboola, 33 coins Dakshina, Tulasi Dala, Gopi-
Chandana and Janivara. Offer it to the Lord first
and then to the Brahmana. In this way, first year
Pooja is completed.

SECOND YEAR

Similarly four-months Puja next year. On Uth-
thaana Dwadasi day 2nd year Dana is 33 Adhirasa
(cooked in ghee). Offer, this along with the brass plate

Gopadma Vrata
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with 33 coins Dakshina+Tulasi Dala. Offer it to the
Lord first and then to the Brahmana.

Third year :  Elai Appam 33.

Fourth Year : Four kinds of Laddu all put together 33.

Fifth year : 33 Holige (obbittu), along with the brass
 plate (every year). In a plaintain with
  33 coins. Go-Padma-Vrata is for five years
 only and it is complete on 5th year.

Dana to own Brothers

One's own brothers are the first eligible persons
to receive the above said Dana. In their absence, give
it to other eligibles. That is what the Kannada Text
of the story recommends.

........ ìNNp-O"XX"[SQZ @¡ZuQl QpS" @¡puL>“s V"u@s¡ $
ìNNp O"XX"[SQà ò„Q\"à V"uZu V"øpÏ"NpZß"s @¡ZuQl QpS"
@¡puL>“s V"u@s¡ :

If brothers are away in some other Town, give
the cooked item alone to others nearby. The other
items, Plate, Janivara, Gopi, Dakshina can be given
to own brother later when he visits the house.

Indirectly it inspires brother's wife that she too
should begin Go-Padma Vrata. In case she is observing
it already, even then, it works. It strengthens the
affection between the two families.

Gopadma Vrata
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Dana Sankalpa

Invite the recipient to sit in front of Puja Room.
Offer Mantra-Akshata on Devaru and on the person
sitting. Then Aacha-mana: take Uddarani of water
thrice:

(1) @u¡ðp\"pY" _\"p`p, (2) S"pZpY"NppY" _\"p`p, (3) X"pR"\"pY"
_\"p`p, .......... dr @w¡^NppY" S"X"# :

ìü, ðpsW" {O"P"pv, W"pZO"rZX"Np, X"sAY" T"øpNppSO"BpêO"
dr BppuT"p“-@w¡^Np T"øuZNpY"p, drBppuT"p“-@w¡^Np T"ørOY"P"|,

X"Y"p ìpE"qZO" BppuT"QoX" ZzBp\"{„-\"øO" _"zT"tNpê U¡“ {_"RY"P"|
{\"{`O" QpS"z @¡qZ^Y"u $ (Akshata + Jalam in Pela)

Offering Mantra-Akshata on the Shiras of the
Brahmana, chant this Mantra:

S"X"pu&_O"s ìS"SO"pY" _"`¾ X"tO"êY"u
_"`¾ T"pQp{b" {ðpZpuà V"p`\"u $

_"`¾ S"pXS"u T"sà^"pY" ðppÄ"O"u
_"`¾-@¡pu{J> Y"sBp-R"pqZNpu S"X"# :

Offer Dana item first to Devaru and then take
it in your hands and offer to the Brahmana, chanting
the following Mantra :—

Gopadma Vrata
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W"pZO"r ZX"Np X"sAY" T"øpNppSO"BpêO" drBppuT"p“@w¡^Np T"øuZNpY"p,
dr BppuT"p“ @w¡^Np T"ørOY"P"| òQz Bppu-T"QoX"-\"øO", {\"{`O" QpS"z
O"sWY"X"`z _"zT"øQ-Qu : S" X"X", S" X"X" : dr @w¡^NppT"êNpX"_O"s :

Give it to him and offer Namaskara to him even
if he is your younger brother. He is a veda Brahmana.
Receive Ashirvaada Mantrakshata from him. If not
a Veda-vidwan, if he is perfect in Gayatri Japa daily,
he is fit to bless you.

Why Dana to Own Brothers?

Note the invisible spirit in this Go-Padma Vrata.
This is a Vrata observed by women. Krishna-Preeti
is the ultimate aim in this Vrata. Subhadra Devi
undertakes this Vrata. The Lord who is our ultimate
aim, is the Anna, (the elder brother) of Subhadra.
Not only to her. He is the Anna to each and every
woman. Keep this in mind when you give this Dana
to your own brother. It is easier and sweet to imagine
one's own brother as Krishna.

Why Sweet Bhakshana Dana?

Note the Dana itmes. They are (1) Payasa, (2)
Adhirasa, (3) Elai Appam, (4) Laddu and (5) Holige.
All these are sweet items liked by young boys.
According to a story in Bhagavata, these are the
items which Yagnya Patnis offered to Krishna and
his playmates when Yagnya was still going on.
(Skandha 10). This story is popularly known to many.
These items were prepared by Yagna-patnis with a
sweet memory that it was all meant for Krishna.

Gopadma Vrata
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Why Missed Days
Should Not Exceed Seven days?

In the same Bhagavata, Krishna lifted up
Govardhana Parvata and held it on his little finger
and stood for seven days. Based on this, there is a
Niyama that Go-Padma-Pooja should be continued
for 7 days and the missed days should not exceed
7 days. If you miss it for any reason, resume puja
within 7 days. And continue for 7 days. The point
to be noted is that Krishna is at the centre of this
Vrata.

It can be taken that the above said Go-Vardhana-
Parvata incident took place in rainy season. It can
also be taken that this Go-Padma-Vrata is an effective
prayer for rain by women. Please note that the men
(Brahmanas) too pray for rains during the same
season. On Upakarma Day, they stand in Knee deep
water, raise both their hands towards the sky and
chant the prayer mantra in high pitch, looking at
the sky. They invite the rain-god in these words:-

‘‘ï{` \"àNp, ï{` T"G"êSY".... ’’

While the men pray for rains in this way, the
women pray in the form of Go-Padma Vrata. Both
in the same season.

Gopadma Vrata
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Why this number 33 ?

The cow (or Go) is our Prat-yaksha Devata. 33
Koti Devatas are present in the cow. We cannot give
so much of Danas. As a token, as a symbol, we offer
33 items of Danas with 33 coins.

Paada-Kamala of Krishna

During Go-Padma-Puja, Lord Krishna comes and
stands before us. We offer Paada-Puja to Him and
graciously He accepts it and showers His blessings.
With this Anu-Sandhaana (imagination) we offer Pooja
to the two feet in Go-Padma Rangoli. In this way,
there are many hidden high concepts in this Go-padma-
Vrata. It elevates our inner spiritual value and leads
us to high thinking; all without our knowing.

Some points On Go-Padma

1. Rangoli Powder alone is the best. Rice flour not
appropriate.

2. Colour Rangoli Powder can be used.

3. If unable to do this Puja daily, you can do it
2-times next day; 3 times on 3rd day complete
the arrears in that way. The gap should not exceed
7 days. You can not do tomorrow's puja today.
When you perform accumulated puja, single Nai-
Vedya and single Aarati will do on that day.

Gopadma Vrata
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About Dana

4. On the day of Dana, it is better, some one to
performs Saligrama Puja in the house. Place the
Dana items for Naivedya to Lord and then offer
it to the Brahmana. But if no scope for Pooja
at home, the next alternative is this:- Neatly
pack all the items (provisions) required for
cooking the Dana items including ghee or oil.
Place the packets with Tamboola-
Dakshina+Tulasi Dala on a leaf in front of Devaru
Box or Devaru Picture and offer Naivedya. Then
give it to Brahmana.

————

DHAARANA-PAARANA VRATA

In Chaturmasya, Dhaarana-Paarana Vrata is observ-
ing Upavasa one day and Paarana next day. If this can be
performed in all the 4 months, it is Uttama. Otherwise, this
vrata can be performed only one month, either in Aashaada
Maasa or in Kaarthika Maasa.

Ashoonya Shayana Vratam
(1-Aug, 31-Aug, 29-Sep, 28-Oct-2015)

Some points on Go-Padma

While giving Arghya, use 33 Mantrakshata for each
day. For example,  for 3 days, Arghya should be given 3
times (with 33 Mantrakshata each time). Similarly 6
Mantrakshata for Mohini.

Gopadma Vrata
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Book In English
A commentary on Sri Jagannatha Dasaru's

Hari-Katha-amrtha-Saara
An English Transformation by  Prof. Ranganath Bharadwaj,
Founder Karnataka haridasa Scientific Research Centre. 49,
Vijaya Ranga, 17th Cr. M.R.C.R. Vijaya Nagar, Bangalore-
560 040. Ph.080-23502104 Cell-09448386840
Pages: 963 Rs. 650/-

The author calls his work an English Vyaa-khyaa-na
on the great kannada work : Hari Katha-amruta-sara. He
says, it is based on deductive or inductive principles. He
explains the concept with two diagrams in pages 17 & 18.
Explaning further, he states : ‘‘empirically, there is no object
around us which is differentiable in terms of the Newtonian
Mathematics. Those who want to know more about this,
may study the book’’. ‘‘Studies in structural Method.’’ Thus
the structural method is the basis of this commentary and
in this sense, it is a unique work he concludes (p.18)

The text of Hari Kathaamruta Saara is printed entirely
in English only. No Kannada nor sanskrit script anywhere
in the book. It is meant for those who can not read either
sanskrit or Kannada.

The commentary in English is detailed enough to the
point required by common devotees.

The author has given word for word meaning for each
stanza of the Text and also the general meaning plus extra
information whereever necessary. The same pattern observed
in respect of all the 32 sandhis.

The book presents a new approach to the subject
that appeals to the modern minds and also enlightening
to the conventional readers.

Srimushnam  V.Nagarajachar, Srirangam
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Ashoonya Shayana Vratam
(1-Aug, 31-Aug, 29-Sep, 28-Oct-2015)

Puja and prayer for mutual attachment among Dampatis on
four Krishna Paksha Dvitiyas during Cha. Maasya.
Mutual affection among Dampatis is a God-given

Maha-Bhagya. Whenever it decreases, it is an
indication that the Satanic-kali is at work due to one's
own Praa-rabdha or Poorva-Paapa. A matured person
does not blame or curse any one for this. The Parihara
for this is ‘‘Ashoonya Shayana Vratam’’.

One day Puja on Krishna Paksha Dwitiya on
each month of Chatur-maasa; if possible in the evening
at Chandra udaya-time. If this is inconvenient, do
the puja morning itself. In the evening ordinary ‘Madi’
will do. Prepare a small new bed for the Lord. Place
the Pratima of the Lord on the bed together with
Lakshmi Devi.

If practicable, husband and wife, both jointly can
perform this puja. If it is not practicable, either he
or she can do it at their own places. It is not that
this puja is meant only for Dampatis affected by mutual
misunderstading. It is not like that. Each and every
Dampatis can do this puja for the welfare of the family.

Puja Method
Aachamana etc and Sankalpa:- ...... ðpsW"{O"P"pv,

ìðptSY" ðpY"S"-\"øO" ìŒ dr “bX"r S"pZpY"Np T"tG"pz @¡qZ^Y"u-

BpSR"pS"o _"X"T"êY"p{X" $ ìb"O"pS"o _"X"T"êY"p{X" $ T"s^T"p{Np
T"tG"Y"p{X" $ Archana dr @u¡ðp\"pY" S"X"#, S"pZpY"NppY"
S"X"#............. `ZY"u S"X"#, dr @w¡^NppY" S"X"#
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Full Archana with Kesava etc Naa-maa-vali,
Then Dhoopa, Deepa and Naivedya, Mangala Aarati.
Prayer in these words:-

T"Ñ"r W"O"sê# {\"Y"puBpz E", W"O"pê W"pY"pê _"X"s¬\"X"o $
S"pTS"s\"[SO" Y"P"p Ql#A"z, QzT"OY"p{S" O"P"p @s¡à :

 (Dhar. sin.p.51)
The prayer is :- O Lord and Lakshmi, You are

Nitya Dampatis. You alone can grant Daampatya-
Sukha for both of us.  We pray; You protect us and
see that we are not separated due to quarrel, due
to disease or due to any other negative compulsions.
Repeat the sloka and pray with heart-touching
thoughts.

The results would be, not merely mutual affection
among both. It also paves th way for the stay with
one's own son, i.e. a normal, peaceful, life. Please see
this Vakya in Dharma Sindhu p.51.

ì[_X"S"o \"øO"u, ìb"YY"z QpzT"OY"-_"sA"X"o,
T"se", R"S"p{Q ì{\"Y"puBp#, Bpp`ê_PY"
ì{\"Y"puBp# _"Ê"G"SX"{S" W"\"{O"    (R".{_"z p.51)
Shayya Dana may be given if one could afford.

The Evening Puja would be really enjoyable without
much expense.  Devara Deepas in and around Puja
Room, Sree-Sookta, Purusha Sookta Para-Yanam,
Vishnu-Sahasra Nama, Sangeeta by women and
children, Bhajana, Mangalarathi, Prarthana,
distribution of tasty Naivedya, Taamboola Dakshina
to Sumangalis and others all put together make house
very Mangalakara (One day in a month for 4 months.)

—————

Evening Pooja


